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Description

Auction Date

1

Silver charm bracelet with many charms

2

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set butterfly

3

15ct gold garnet & seed pearl cluster ring - Estimate £90 - £140

4

18ct gold diamond set ring - Estimate £200 to £300

5

Gold gate bracelet - Approx 10.2g

6

Monet - 3 necklaces, 3 brooches and earrings - Estimate £30 - £50

7

Pearl & diamond bar brooch together with 15ct bar brooch

8

15ct gold amethyst & diamond Art Deco style ring - Estimate £90 - £140
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9

18ct gold diamond solitaire ring (Approx 1.2ct) - Estimate £1200 - £1800

10

American Half Dollar coin in surround

11

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set cat

12

Gold 3 stone diamond twist ring - Estimate £100 - £150

13

3 silver stone set rings

14

Gents gold wrist watch by Bernex

15

Gold tie pin set with large diamond A/F

16

Gold ruby & diamond pendant on chain - Estimate £60 - £80

17

Ladies Gucci wrist watch - Estimate £80 - £140

18

Victorian cameo brooch

19

Silver garnet and peridot necklaces

20

Silver and multi stoned earrings

21

Gold, diamond and pink beryl (morganite) ring - Estimate £40 - £60

22

Gold and multi gemstone earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

23

Gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £100 - £180

24

Gold and purple amethyst bracelet - Estimate £100 - £140

25

Large Victorian 3 Graces cameo brooch

26

3 silver bar brooches

27

18ct white gold emerald & diamond ring - Estimate £350 - £550

28

Gold diamond & ruby Victorian bangle A/F

29

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set bird brooch

30

Beaded jade necklace

31

Gold amethyst bracelet - Estimate £200 - £300

32

Sarah of Coventry brooches and earrings

33

Givenchy necklace & bracelet and Christian Dior necklace

34

Gold cameo brooch

35

2 gold stone set bar brooches

36

Victorian cameo brooch - Estimate £30 to £50

37

18ct white gold baguette sapphire and diamond set ring - Estimate £700 - £1000

38

14ct gold Cameo brooch of John Maddison - Former US President - Estimate £100 to £150

39

Gold sapphire & seed pearl cluster ring - Estimate £90 - £140

40

Rolex advertising clock with sweeping hands

41

Large Georgian fob - Estimate £60 to £80

42

Rolled gold guard chain

43

18ct gold baguette diamond & black pearl set ring together with a matching pair of earrings - Estimate £900 - £1400

44

18ct gold diamond cluster ring - -Estimate £300 to £500

45

Collection of silver & marcasite jewellery

46

Gold and amber ring - Estimate £80 - £120

47

18ct gold aqua marine set ring - Estimate £150 - £250

48

18ct gold amethyst & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £400 - £600

49

14ct gold diamond pendant on chain & earrings - Princess cut diamonds - Estimate £500 - £700

50

18ct gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £500 - £800
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51

23 carat synthetic ruby ring set in 18ct gold - Circa 1950’s - Estimate £450 - £550

52

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set dragonfly brooch

53

14ct white gold baguette & brilliant cut diamond bangle - Estimate £650 - £1000

54

2 gold Royal Navy tie pins

55

18ct gold gents baguette & brilliant cut diamond set ring - Estimate £1000 - £1500

56

Silver ring set with large amethyst

57

18ct opal & diamond set ring - Estimate £800 - £1400

58

18ct gold stud earrings set with diamonds - Estimate £50 - £70

59

3 pairs of silver earrings to include Sheila Fleet & Caversham amethyst

60

Pair of silver pearl drop earrings

61

18ct ruby & diamond half hoop ring - Estimate £300 - £500

62

Gold & pearl mounted cameo pendant - Estimate £100 - £150

63

Gold green tourmaline & pearl set bangle - Estimate £350 - £500

64

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set Art Nouveau style lady brooch

65

3 silver stone set rings

66

18ct white gold diamond cocktail ring - Estimate £1000 - £2000

67

4 gents watches

68

Gold St Christopher pendant

69

Silver and crystal set bangle

70

7 pairs of silver earrings

71

Extremely pretty 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £400 - £700

72

Antique onyx & diamond set ring - Estimate £250 - £400

73

Pair of gold inlaid Victorian tortoiseshell lournets - Estimate £100 - £150

74

Gold amethyst pendant on chain - Estimate £50 - £80

75

Silver ring set with large amethyst

76

18ct gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £60 to £80

77

18ct gold diamond encrusted ring - Estimate £1200 - £2000

78

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set bird brooch

79

Purple jade, amethyst and silver necklace - Estimate £30 - £50

80

Trifari necklace and earrings

81

Jewellery box & contents

82

Queen Elizabeth Rose with hallmarked silver stem from the Birmingham Mint - COA L/E 169 of 250 circa 1977

83

Platinum diamond solitaire ring - Estimate £400 to £600

84

Large silver & champlevé enamel stone set butterfly brooch

85

18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring - Estimate £500 - £800

86

Gold screw back stud earrings

87

2 pairs of gold H/M lover knot earrings

88

18ct gold H/M ball stud earrings set with diamonds - Estimate £50 - £70

89

18ct white gold baguette sapphire and diamond half hoop ring - Estimate £500 - £800

90

Silver ring set with large amethyst

91

Swarovski and silver necklace

92

2 strings of Napier pearls

93

Silver gilt cat brooch together with a locket

94

5 gold rings to include 3 stone set

95

3 silver stone set rings

96

Large pink topaz silver ring

97

18ct gold diamond set pendant on 18ct white gold chain - Estimate £1000 - £1500

98

Silver & champlevé enamel stone set brooch

99

3 ladies watches

100

18ct gold diamond set ring - Estimate £350 - £500
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101

Pair of 14ct diamond & blue topaz earrings - Estimate £350 - £650

102

Gold diamond & sapphire 3 stone ring together with 2 other stone set gold rings - Estimate £90 - £140

103

15ct gold & baguette ruby riding crop brooch - Estimate £150 - £250

104

White gold & CZ earrings - Estimate £35 - £55

105

Yellow gold long floral earrings - Possibly 18ct, foreign hall mark - Estimate £50 - £70

106

2 pairs Czech silver garnet earrings with leaver back & screw studs

107

Pair of gold cufflinks

108

White gold wedding ring together with diamond set eternity ring

109

18ct sapphire & diamond cluster ring

110

6 pence cufflinks, zippo lighter, 2 silver rings & gold ring

111

18ct gold diamond set cocktail ring - Estimate £300 - £500

112

18ct white gold sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £400 - £700

113

Silver & malachite ladies stone set watch

114

18ct white gold baguette diamond half hoop eternity ring - Estimate £300 - £500

115

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £60 - £80

116

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £60 - £80

117

Box of vintage jewellery, silver & gold black jet earrings

118

Jimmy Crystal leopard watch & amber crystal butterfly

119

Ciro pearls and brooch

120

Silver bangles and bracelet

121

3 Silver necklaces

122

18ct white gold pearl & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £600 - £1000

123

9 pairs of vintage earrings including Butler and Wilson and Joan Rivers

124

Silver set bracelet

125

Kit Heath Silver necklace

126

Rose quartz necklace, bracelet and earrings

127

Art Deco rose quartz, garnet silver necklace

128

Sphynx necklace and bracelet

129

14ct white gold designer baguette diamond set ring - Estimate £400 - £700

130

Fine 18ct white gold sapphire & diamond necklace - Estimate £3000 - £5000

131

Gold chain with gold ladybirds with enamel fish - Estimate £40 - £60

132

11 vintage brooches

133

Silver and coral and gemstone necklaces

134

Gold amethyst & diamond set ring - Estimate £100 - £150

135

Antique gold cased glass locket with ivory portrait of gentleman - Estimate £100 - £150

136

Pair of onyx & diamond set earrings - Estimate £100 - £150

137

Large silver & champlevé enamel stone set bug brooch

138

Unusual gold diamond set ring - Estimate £200 - £300

139

Large silver & champlevé enamel stone set bug brooch

140

18ct gold double diamond twist ring - Estimate £300 - £600

141

18ct gold channel set 4 stone diamond ring - Estimate £200 - £300

142

Gold baguette diamond cluster ring - Estimate £150 - £250

143

15ct gold garnet & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 - £140

144

Gold opal pendant on chain - Estimate £80 - £140

145

Platinum diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Estimate £600 - £1000

146

Victorian gold & enamel stick pin

147

Sapphire diamond & seed pearl art pendant - Estimate £60 - £100

148

Gold amethyst & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 - £140

149

Gold garnet & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 - £140

150

15ct gold ruby & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 - £140
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151

15ct gold 3 stone peridot ring - Estimate £90 - £140

152

Gold amethyst & opal cluster ring - Estimate £90 - £140

153

15ct gold blue topaz & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 - £140

154

Gold 3 stone sapphire set ring - Estimate £90 - £140

155

15ct gold peridot & opal cluster ring - Estimate £90 - £140

156

Antique onyx & gold seed pearl brooch

157

18ct gold diamond pendant on 18ct gold chain - Estimate £130 - £200

158

Hallmarked silver owl book marker

159

Silver belcher chain bracelet

160

Victorian silver & gold bird brooch

161

Silver & amethyst pendent with matching earrings

162

Collection of semi precious stone necklaces

163

Cameo brooch

164

Silver stone set pendant on chain

165

Silver stone set cluster ring

166

Pair of silver & garnet earrings

167

Ladies Tabbah diamond set wrist watch - Estimate £60 - £100

168

Box of assorted pearls - Estimate £100 - £200

169

Silver stone set bangle

170

Silver amethyst & marcasite brooch

171

Pair of Victorian gold heart shaped stone set earrings - Estimate £40 - £80

172

Silver & enamel pendant on chain

173

Silver abalone shell bracelet

174

Antique silver citrine set brooch

175

Heavy silver engraved bangle

176

Pair of silver moonstone earrings

177

Boxed enamelled ladies wrist watch in good order - Estimate £50 - £80

178

Silver marcasite & stone set ring

179

Silver mother of pearl pendant on chain

180

Gold stone set ring

181

6 silver & stone set rings

182

Gents working watch by Raymond Weil, 18ct gold plated

183

2 ladies watches

184

Boxed waterman pen set with original paperwork

185

Mirrored jewellery display cabinet

186

Tri-coloured gold necklace, 2 tri-coloured gold bracelets & tri-coloured gold earrings - Estimate £70 - £90

187

4 watches to include Seiko & Cartier

188

Gold locket on chain

189

Gold ruby & diamond ring - Estimate £180 - £240

190

18ct diamond and sapphire pendant on chain - Estimate £200 - £250

191

Boxed 9ct necklace - Estimate £170 - £200

192

Heavy silver chain with ornaments

193

Musical jewellery box containing badges

194

Copper mirrored money box & contents of costume jewellery

195

Costume jewellery & handbag

196

Collection of costume jewellery

197

7 pieces of costume jewellery

198

Costume jewellery to include rings

199

Small jewellery box containing rings & 2 others

200

5 pieces of costume jewellery
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

